amino acids / bcaas / recovery

amino acid 5000 tablets
improve after workout muscle
recovery with free form amino acids
efficient amino acid uptake for athletic performance*
low waste, highly bioavailable amino acid matrix
aids post-workout muscle recovery*
helps increase lean muscle mass while burning body fat*
supports endurance, performance & strength
in athletes*
PROMOTE PROTEIN SYNTHESIS AFTER YOUR WORKOUT
Your muscles take the brunt of the onslaught from intense strength training. The muscle damage that occurs during and after your workout
thrusts your body into a state of protein breakdown, known as catabolism.
That’s why SAN sports scientists created AMINO ACID 5000. It’s a formula designed with the most bio available Free Form Amino Acids coupled
with powerful Insulin Mimicking properties to speed delivery quickly to the muscle cells, halt catabolism and promote protein synthesis.*
AMINO ACID 5000 provides essential Branched Chain Amino Acids and Essential Amino Acids which, prepares your muscle tissue before
and recover after your intense workouts. Taken before, during and after your workouts, AMINO ACID 5000 will fuel your workouts, stimulate
protein synthesis to improve recovery and move you from a catabolic state into a natural anabolic state.*
Strength coaches recommend Free Form Amino Acids during training to ensure amino acid uptake in the circulation within 15 minutes to:
fight fatigue, improve recovery and maximize performance after the intense training.*

MUSCLE RECOVERY
AMINO ACID 5000 boasts a 3:1:1 BCAA ratio of L-Leucine, combined with Essential Amino Acids L-Lysine, L-Threonine, L-Methionine,
L-Tryptophan, L-Cysteine in a 5,000 mg dosage (per 5 tablets). The addition of Vitamin B1 (as Thiamine), B3 (as Niacin), B12, Magnesium (as
Magnesium Citrate), Calcium (as Calcium Carbonate) and Zinc (as Zinc Gluconate) are designed to support the nutrient uptake and bio-availability.*

HARNESS THE POWER OF MIMICKING INSULIN
San included Glucose Disposal Nutrient Partitioning Complex to harness the power of mimicking insulin by optimizing your body’s response
to naturally-produced insulin resulting in a leaner, more muscular and healthy physique.*
AMINO ACID 5000 contains Banaba Leaf Extract and Decaffeinated Green Coffee bean extract
to ensure that carbs are stored as glycogen to fuel hard-working muscles instead of fat.*
Banaba Leaf Extract – (AKA Corosolic acid), a triterpenoid found in the leaves, helps support
healthy blood sugar levels and maintain normal range by stimulating glucose uptake. In a study of
humans with banana extract, showed it supported healthy blood glucose levels. It is considered a
natural plant that mimics insulin, can be taken orally, and has no
adverse effects, according to Japanese research.*
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

